Approved for public release; Distribution unlimited -ladamard mI.xv'trometers are well known for their multiplexing and. or throughput advantages.
Introduction require interferometric tolerances, and, having no
The application of Hadamard transform techniques moving parts, it is inherently more rugged than a in spectroscopy has provided throughput and/or mulscanning syst"'mX. Additionally, the spectrometer tiple-ing advantages compared with traditional singlemeasures all the spectral elements simultaneously, slit spectrometers. 1 2 While a single-slit spectromproviding the capability of measuring randomly occureter can capture all the spectral components ring pulse sources.
simultaneously by the use of a photodiode array in Theoretical Comparison with a Single-Slt Spectrometer the exit plane, the throughput of the instrument is still severely limited by the small area (f the entrance
Comparison of the Hadamard design with a convenapervure. tional single-slit, photodiode-array spectrometer is Improved throughput has been obtained by applicaillustrated in Fig. 1 . We describe the single-slit tion of large-area, spatially encoded masks at the spectrometer to introduce notation that is useful in entrance and/or exit planes. These multislit instrudescribing the Hadamard design.
ments use a single detector and moving entrance or Single-Sit Photodiode-Array Spectrometer exit masks. Doubly encoded designs with N enIn the singie-entrance-slit instrument the optical trance and N exit slits require 2N -I measurements.
separato disprses t inso m en t radia tica l
More recently a Hadamard-coded entrance mask, separator disperses the incoming radiation and forms photodiode-array instrument has been proposed and an image of the entrance slit at the focal plane. The demonstrated; it has the advantage of no moving location of this image is determined by the waveparts.
- 5 The instrument has a theoretical throughlength of the incoming radiation. Multiple images put advantage over a traditional single-slit spectromare formed by polychromatic radiation, and the spec- 
energy is We can express the detector outputs in matrix form by (E(n)) -E(n) = e(n).
(3) % = SE, + e., (8) We can use Eq. (3) to form an expression for the theoretical signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) expected from where S is an S matrix of the order of 7 given by the single-slit spectrometer as "1110100
Hadamard Transform Photodiode-Array Spectrometer 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 In the Hadamard design presented here, a Hadamard mask with 2N -1 slits is placed at the front focal S = 0100111 (9) plane of a spectrometer and is used as the entrance 1001110 aperture for the system. The pattern, or coding, of the Hadamard mask is based on repeating the first 0011101 row of a circulant S matrix as described by Harwit 0111010 and Sloane. 6 For monochromatic radiation a mirror image of the mask is produced at the back focal plane.
We can find an estimate for the energy (E.) by The position of this image is determined by the wavelength of the incoming beam. requires matrix multiplication by an inverse S matrix.
The difference between the estimate and the energy is j. 0 given by wherej is an index over the N spectral elements and S(j) represents the encodement of the 2N -1 slit
positions.
For illustration we consider the case ofN = 7. For where N is the number of spectral elements and e is N = 7 there are 13 individual slits. We model an the average noise of a single detector element. 6 We idealized optical system where a mirror image of the can use Eq. (12) to form an expression for the--N entrance mask is perfectly reproduced at the exit theoretical S/N expected from the multislit spectrom-•.. plane. In addition, we assume that the instrument eter as is linearly shift invariant so that a change in wave- an 806-nm (13-nm full width at half-maximum) interlengths. However, optical aberrations limit the qualference filter and used to illuminate a diffuse transmitity of the image. The degree of aberration varies for ting screen in front of the spectrometer's entrance different wavelengths, since different wavelengths mask. The size of the illuminated area was conare imaged onto the detector array from different trolled to match the acceptance angle of the spectromentrance-mask slit positions. In addition, we have eter. assumed a shift-invariant system, Anamorphic magAdjacent diodes in the 1024 array were summed to nification in a real instrument causes deviation from form an equivalent 512-pixel array. A segment that our theoretical construction. When the effects of corresponded to a 251-element sample was selected optical aberration and anamorphic magnification are from the 512 data points after calibration with a included in the analysis, the energy distribution at xenon pen-lamp line source. Further preprocessing the detector array may be given as consisted of subtraction of the detector dark voltage,
which we obtained the dark voltage by blocking the entrance mask and taking a detector-output voltage where W is a matrix containing the actual weighting file. The data were then multiplied by an inverse S coefficients corresponding to the real instrument. 6 matrix to decode the Hadamard-encoded spectral information.
Instrumentation and Experimental Arrangement
We used a xenon pen lamp for absolute wavelength The instrument is shown in Fig. 2 . Construction of calibration and also to determine the spectral resoluthe instrument was based on an f/2, 300-mm radiustion. The pen lamp was constructed from 6-mmof-curvature, holographic grating. The entrance diameter quartz tubing and is 50 mm in length. mask comprises 501 adjoining slit positions, each 50
This shape permitted us to locate the lamp directly in ptm wide by 1.5 mm high. The spatial encodement of front of the entrance mask in a horizontal orientathe entrance mask is based on an N = 251 cyclic S tion, providing relatively uniform illumination across matrix constructed by the quadratic residue method. the entrance mask. We ensured the use of all the The detector array is an EG&G RL1024SAF silicon instrument's acceptance angle by inserting a diffuser photodiode array, consisting of 1024 photodiodes, between the lamp and the entrance mask. however, this spectral width was obtained with a 100-;jm slit width, as opposed to the 50-I.m slit nm are ghosts. The single-slit (100-l m) spectra widths used in the multislit mask. This apparent were obtained directly from the detector output after loss of resolution with the multislit mask may be the multislit entrance mask was replaced with a attributed to the optical aberration of the imaging single-slit entrance mask. The single-slit spectra properties of the concave holographic grating. The obtained with the same three illumination levels are instrument requires imaging of a 25-mm object with presented in Fig. 8 . uniform dispersion, magnification, and blur size.
Noise Sources Any deviation from perfect optical performance results in a reconstructed spectra with noise-broadened A comparison of the single-slit and multislit spectra spectral features.
shows that the spectral noise in the two instruments has quite different characteristics. The single-slit Narrow-Bandpass Filter Source spectra have a noise distribution that appears to be The data taken with the narrow-bandpass filtered relatively constant as the source strength is increased. source yielded detector outputs as displayed in Fig. 6 .
However, the noise in the multislit spectra increases This detector output, or encodegram, is a result of the with the source strength. This observation is quansuperimposition of many images of the Hadamardtified in Fig. 9 where the 100-pm, single-slit and encoded entrance mask at the focal plane. A num-50-pm, Hadamard-encoded multislit instruments are ber of reconstructed spectra obtained with different used to obtain a number of different S/N's versus illumination levels are presented in Fig. 7 . The source strength. The source strength was measured spectral features away from the peak centered at 806 1.2. the encodegram and therefore with the wavelength of the test source. Additionally, some portion of the noise consists of anomalous spectral lines or ghosts." with a silicon photodiode on a relocatable stage. The
The strength of these encodegram errors increases as single-slit SiN increases linearly with source strength the source strength increases, They eventually limit for the full range of source levels examined. The the HTS application in strong-illumination-level situmultislit spectra S/N increases with source strength ations. at a faster rate than the single-slit spectra but then
We determined the effect of the detector dark-noise levels off at a S,/N of -18. The single-slit spectra fluctuation on the spectra by sampling 100 dark-S/N improves linearly, since the main source of noise voltage outputs. One output file has been subis detector noise, which is relatively constant. The tracted from the others to yield 99 files that contain dark voltage of the detector array was obtained and information about the detector-array, dark-voltage removed from each detector output file. However, variation with time. The average value of the stanthe dark voltage was found to fluctuate with time.
dard deviation of each detector over the 99 samples It is this dark-voltage fluctuation that represents the was taken and used along with the peak value of the main source of noise in the single-slit detector instrumultislit spectra to construct a S/N. This S/N is ment. plotted in Fig. 9 (c) and emulates the multislit instruUnder low illumination levels this dark-voltage ment's performance based on detector noise only. fluctuation is the dominant source of noise for the Note that the S/N curve constructed has a slope that multislit instrument, and accordingly the multislit is similar to the multislit S/N in the low-sourceinstrument S/N increases as the source strength strength regions.
In Fig. 10 we compare SIN's for the same slit
25.
widths in single-slit and multislit configurations. 
10
and would be better replaced by a wide-field corrected 9.
Czerny-Turner configuration. 6 The multislit instrument was also examined with an N = 503, 50-pgm , * slit-width entrance mask. ing perfect optical imaging, linear shift invariance, weighted W matrix that contains the actual weighting coefficients corresponding to our instrument's imaging and dispersion properties. We constructed the W Curve (a) is transferred from Fig. 9 and is the matrix by obtaining an encodegram at each of the multislit instrument's S/N based on detector noise instrument's 251 spectral elements. These 251 data only. Curve (b) represents the calculated single-slit files were obtained with a monochromator with a performance when curve (a) is divided by MN/ 2 /2. xenon arc lamp as a calibrated source in an f'/2 Curve (c) shows the actual test data for a 50-A.m configuration. Application of this inverse W matrix single-slit configuration. There is fairly good agreehas resulted in successful reconstruction of any of the ment between the calculated and measured S/N's for 251 data files obtained in this original data set the single-slit configuration. h5 e a ppi catin of the ori x ta unThe S/N improvement can be better quantified by however, application of the W matrix to any un- Fig. 11 . Here we ratio the multislit S/N to the known, polychromatic source results in a spectrum single-slit S/N for the low illumination levels where that contains no recognizable spectral information. the multislit instrument seems to yield an improveThe poor performance of the W-matrix transformament (L.ou, _< 70 p.W/m 2 ). The comparison with tion is attributed to the fact that the HTS does not the 50-pRm single slit yields an improvement of -4.14, possess the circulant properties that were demanded while the comparison with the 100-pRm single slit in the theoretical model. The theoretical application yields an improvement of 2.08, as opposed to the of the S matrix to decode the spectra demanded a theoretical factor of 7.92. circulant matrix where each row could be obtained by any other row after a linear shifting of the elements.
Conclusion and Comments
The W matrix obtained comprises individual encodeThe constructed HTS displays the capability of simulgrams that vary in amplitude by as much as a factor taneously capturing spatially encoded spectral inforof 3 because of the differences in grating efficiency mation. The encoded spectrum of a xenon line and detector responsitivity. In addition, the spatial source and a broader 13-nm interference filter source variation of each encodegram is different because of have been successfully reconstructed. In conditions the nonuniform dispersion and blurring of each of the of low illumination levels the multislit instrument different slit positions. Furthermore, our film mask displays a S/N improvement of a factor of 2.08 over a is neither perfectly opaque nor perfectly transmitsingle-slit instrument with the same spectral resoluting, and random noise is also present from detector tion.
dark-current variation and optical cross talk. SimuOur analysis of the data suggests that we may lainoanN=7 dmr-ece stmhs improve the performance of the breadboard multislit lation of an N = 7, Hadamard-encoded system has instrument by enhancing the performance of the shown that as the W matrix departs from the circuoptical system. A more advanced optical design that lant properties present in the S matrix the quality of would better image the extended entrance mask onto the spectral reconstruction degrades. We believe the focal plane would improve the multislit instruthat the variation of the different encodegrams used ment's spectral resolution and limit encodegram erto make up this instrument's W matrix is significant ror, increasing the system's upper S/N limit. Harenough to make reconstruction of the spectral inforwit and Sloane 6 have discussed the need for excellent mation impossible. Application of the W-matrix techimaging over the wide field of the entrance aperture nique requires an instrument with similar spectral with a minimum of aberrations. The current optical responsivities and a more uniform point-spread funcdesign does not meet these important requirements tion across the entrance mask. 
